Specific Terms & Conditions for offer 1
The offer / trip is valid for the years 2015 and 2016, after it will expire. Thaba Mahaka Safaris reserves
the right to cancel the trip on merits of T&Cs. This hunt safari cannot be combined with another safari in
the same country, at the same dates. Observers are welcome at $ 200 per person per day. Add on days
and / or animals are possible, costs as per price list. Species on packages may not be exchanged for
other species, and no reimbursement for not shot / left over animals unless no shooting opportunity is
presented, which will be a partial refund, at Thaba Mahaka Safaris’ discretion.
Not included: Flight to Johannesburg, taxidermy work, export and transport costs of trophies / mounted
animals to the home country, gratuities to PH and camp staff, souvenirs, personal toiletries and
medication, travel and medical insurance, extra animals, extra PH, alternative transport arrangements (4
persons or more), extra sightseeing activities, accommodations prior and after the contracted safari dates.

Specific Terms & Conditions for offer 2
The offer / trip is valid for the years 2015 and 2016, after it will expire. Thaba Mahaka Safaris reserves
the right to cancel the trip on merits of T&Cs. This fishing safari cannot be combined with another safari in
the same country, at the same dates. Extra persons for 5 nights are welcome at $ 2250. Add on days and
/ or animals are possible (also for hunting), costs as per price list. The offered package cannot be
shared between different persons.
Not included: Flight to Johannesburg, gratuities to guides and camp staff, souvenirs, personal toiletries
and medication, travel and medical insurance, extended days for fishing / hunting, taxidermy work, export
and transport costs of trophies / mounted animals to the home country, extra PH / Fishing guide,
alternative transport arrangements (4 persons or more), extra sightseeing activities, accommodations
prior and after the contracted safari dates.

General Terms & Conditions
Thaba Mahaka Safaris requires a deposit of $ 500 / person for confirming and securing the booking. The
deposit will be deducted from the total of the trip to each person, accordingly. All prices on place are
quoted in US$. Payments must be maid in Cash or EFT, no other forms of payments are accepted.
In case of cancellation of the trip due to reasonable merits, there's the opportunity to reschedule it for later
in the year or for the next year. Should it come to anew cancellation in the second year, Thaba Mahaka
Safaris will reimburse 50% of the paid sum. In case of cancellation caused by Thaba Mahaka Safaris all
the deposits will be refunded.
A temporary international travel and medical insurance is recommended.
Indemnity will be read, understood and signed by each person in the hunting party, hunter, fisherman or
observer. Children are to understand the indemnity form, and parents are considered caretakers of the
children and must sign on their behalf.
1 PH can legally hunt with 2 rifle hunters at the same time. For more than 2 hunters, an extra guide will be
hired at the clients account for $100 / day to be shared between the extra hunters. The same if additional
vehicles are needed, the costs are depending on the number of extra hunters / fishermen / observers. All
the hunting is condoned in respect to all creatures, great and small, expensive and cheap. The utmost
best will be done to find wounded animals. If it still should happen that a shot specimen couldn’t be found,
it is considered as taken and must be fully paid. All the chosen animals will have a good trophy quality.
All participants will be in the same camp and all the staff will be under the lead of Mr Leon Small. The
accommodations are all en-suite on every property. It varies from beautiful rustic chalets in the bush, to 4
star rooms. Each group of clients has their own privacy in their own luxurious accommodation unit. All the
camps are observers and children friendly.

Important Notice: Pohjois-Suomen Erämessut and the ETC® Committee are in charge for the
auction and the introduction of the winners to Thaba Mahaka Safaris. After this the responsibility
for realizing the trip(s) lies in the hands of Thaba Mahaka Safaris.
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